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September 6, 2022

Dear Parents of WCSD Bus Riders,

I hope that this email finds you all well and that the start of the school year for your children is
off to a great start. I feel we are off to a great start and our staff have focused on building positive
supporting relationships with your students. We are however experiencing challenges within our
transportation department, which is the reason for this letter.

This year has started off well thanks to our dedicated bus drivers and support from the administration.
Parents, thank you for your continued support and communication so we can continue to meet
transportation needs. Despite efforts to recruit and maintain experienced drivers, we are experiencing
short staffing in student transportation, like much of our state and nation.

This memo is to provide a plan for student transportation during critical staffing. Typically, in the Fall
and Winter, students and staff experience more time away from school due to illness. To prepare for
short staffing I would like to discuss two plans:

Plan A: I will utilize substitute drivers and operations staff to maintain normal routes. I will
communicate with parents if there will be a delay we can project in pick-up or drop-off times.

Plan B: Bus drivers will run 2 routes consecutively. This process will create a delay in drop-off and
pick-up times. The administration and teachers will be made aware of this plan and will adjust
schedules accordingly. Parents, if plan B is in effect, please consider driving your student to school, or
make other arrangements if you are able.

We currently utilize all spaces on buses to transport students to and from school and comply with Iowa
busing laws. All buses are at capacity, so please encourage your student to continue to follow "husky
paw laws" while riding the bus. This allows all students to have the safest experience possible while
riding to and from school.

Beginning September 6th, administration approved a raise in bus driver hourly rate to $30/hour in
efforts to recruit more drivers. If you, or someone you know, is interested, please contact Ben Messer
or Ray Dawson at 515-462-2550. Driving hours are 6:10-8:10 am and 2:45-4:45 pm.

Yours in Service,

Justi� M . Gr�s� Be� Messe�
Superintendent Transportation Director
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